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1. A Steiff limited edition Replica 
Snap Dicky 1936, 932 of 5000, in original 
box with certificate, 1996
 £40-60
 
2. A Steiff limited edition Replica 
Noso Clown 1995,  1033 of 1200, in 
original box with certificate
 £60-80
 
3. A Steiff limited edition Museum 
Collection Record Teddy Rose, 1062 of 
4000, in original window box, 1991/2
 £30-40
 
4. A Steiff limited edition British 
Collector’s 1906 Replica Teddy Bear,  
1046 of 3000, in original box with plastic 
lid, 1990 (no certificate)
 £30-40
 
5. A Steiff limited edition Replica 
Musician Brown,  with trombone, 277 
of 1200, in original box with certificate, 
1996
 £50-80
 
6. A Steiff for Coca-Cola Santa,  
6118 of 1000, in original box with tag 
certificate, 1999
 £50-80
 
7. A Steiff limited edition replica 
Teddy Bear 1955 with neck mechanism,  
1580 of 4000,  in original box with plastic 
lid and certificate, 1990/91
 £30-50
 
8. A Steiff limited edition replica 
Dicky 1930 White 33, 2400 of 7000, in 
original box with certificate, 1992
 £50-80
 
9. A Steiff limited edition replica 
Muzzle Bear 1908, 1911 of 6000, in 
original box, 1990 (no certificate)
 £30-50
 
10. A Steiff limited edition replica 
Musical Teddy 1951 Caramel 35,  4068 
of 7000, in original box with certificate, 
1993
 £40-60
 
11. A Steiff limited edition Replica 
Teddy Bear Dicky 1935, 390 of 4000, in 
original box with certificate, 2000
 £40-60
 
12. A Steiff limited edition Replica 
1996 Grandpa Foxy 1906,  186 of 1200, in 
original box with certificate
 £40-60

13. A Steiff limited edition 1993 
Replica Bärle 35 PAB 1905, 1514 of 6000, 
in original box with certificate (box a little 
squashed)
 £60-80
 
14. A Steiff limited edition replica 
Bärle 35 PB 1904,   2457 limited for 2004, 
in original  box with certificate, 2003
 £60-80
 
15. A Steiff limited edition British 
Collector’s Teddy Bear Rose 38, 1250 
of 3000, in original box with certificate, 
1997 
 £60-80
 
16. A Steiff limited edition Disney 
Showcase Collection Mickey Mouse 
as Steamboat Willie, 4280 of 10,000 in 
original box with tag certificate, 1999
 £80-100
 
17. A Steiff limited edition FULDA 
Husky Set with Musher, 1388 of 3000, 
two huskies and a musher doll, in two 
original window boxes, 1999
 £80-120
 
18. An Annette Himstedt Neblina 
artist doll,  vinyl girl doll with hair wig, 
in original box with certificate 1991/92 
--26in. (66cm.) high, 1991/92
 £30-50
 
19. An Annette Himstedt Anila 
artist doll, vinyl Indian girl doll with hair 
wig, in original box with certificate  --29in. 
(74cm.) high,  1999
 £40-60
 
20. An Annette Himstedt Malin 
artist doll, vinyl girl doll with hair wig, 
in original box with certificate --29½in. 
(75cm.) high,  1989  
 £40-60
 
21. An Annette Himstedt Ayoka 
artist doll, vinyl African girl doll with 
hair wig, in original box with certificate 
--25½in. (65cm.) high,  1990s (slight black 
mark to cheek)
 £30-50
 
22. An Annette Himstedt Taki 
artist doll, vinyl Japanese baby doll with 
hair wig, in original box with certificate 
--20½in. (52cm.) high, 1990/91
 £30-50
 

23. Two vinyl artist dolls,  a 
Zwergnase Nicole Marschollek doll, 
--23½in. (60cm.) high; and an Annette 
Himstedt Janka vinyl girl doll, in two 
Himstedt boxes
 £60-80
 
24. Three Sigikid vinyl artist dolls, 
Elsie Schmidt, 163/300, in original box 
with tag certificate, --15½in (39.5cm.) 
high, Enrie Schmidt, in original box and 
Imga Mülleri both with tag certificates 
 £60-80
 
25. A replica felt Lenci Diana doll, in 
original box with tags, --13in (33cm.) high  
- the larger size of this doll was presented 
to Princess Diana in 1985
 £30-40
 
26.  A Pruitt’s Place Vista 
(California) limited edition French Twist 
Buggy,  43 of 500 in original packing box, 
--28½in (72cm) long
 £30-50
 
27. A Sid Cooke wooden dolls’ 
house shop 1988,  front opening with 
lift off roof --24 ¼in. (62cm.) high; some 
dolls, furniture and chattels
 £30-40
 
28. Six doll or teddy bear wooden 
chairs,  two high back oak country chairs 
with rush seats --19in. (48.5cm.) high; a 
pine board rocking chair; a small Melora 
Pride rocking chair and two reproduction 
antique chairs
 £50-80
 
29. An early 20th century French 
doll’s part dinner service, white with blue 
band and gilding (chip to soup tureen lid); 
an Andy Pandy cereal bowl; Pinky & Perky 
plate, bowl and mug; two boxed doll’s tea 
sets and other items
 £50-80
 
30. Bisque doll’s heads and spares, 
a Gebruder Heubach boy head with 
blue itaglio eyes and pouty mouth 
--3in. (7.5cm.) high; a smaller restored 
example; and an AM 390 and 352 heads; 
sixteen pairs of recent doll’s shoes, some 
wigs and plastic doll eyes
 £50-80
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31. Wooden toys, a painted pull-
along Mary and her lamb --9 ½in. (24cm.) 
long; a Steinbach musical money box in 
box; a horse drawn cart with black boy 
driver, a Gecevo horse drawn hay cart; a 
train; a paper covered stacking blocks and 
large scale pine cart
 £60-80
 
32. Metal toys, a Mettoy tinplate 
gas cooker --9in. (23cm.) wide; a Chad 
Valley Coral spinning top; a clockwork 
Schuco Sport Motorcycle (rusty one side, 
arms loose and missing handlebars); a 
Tri-ang steel Puff-Puff and other items
 £50-80
 
33. A large Geoffrey H Robinson 
signed antique doll painting print,  
framed and glazed --33 ½in. (85cm.) wide; 
a modern framed print The Wee Nurse; 
nine mounted Florence J Upton Golliwogg 
book prints; and other mounted doll 
related prints
 £30-50
 
34. A quantity of teddy bear related 
prints, some framed and glazed, but 
mainly mounted
 £30-40
 
35. A Tri-ang toy mangle, painted 
green -- 20in. (48cm.) high and a cast-iron 
rocking cradle
 £40-60
 
36. Doll making and dolls’ house 
items, thirty plus pairs of antique 
paperweight 14mm blue glass eyes; 
modern - eleven plaster doll moulds, 
various doll parts, a small quantity of 
dolls’ house miniatures and a display 
board of dolls’ house bisque heads
 £50-100
 
37. Various antique doll parts, three 
pairs of weighted blue glass sleeping 
eyes, three damaged German bisque 
heads, five celluloid faces and other items
 £30-50
 
38. Two German bisque headed 
dolls, an Armand Marseille 390 child doll 
with blue sleeping eyes, brown mohair 
wig, jointed composition body and muslin 
dress -- 18in. (46cm)high; an E. Heubach 
250 child doll with modern brown wig 
and repainted body; and a pair of babies 
mittens
 £70-100
 

39. A Steiff limited edition Replica 
1998 Orang-Utan Mimocculo 1993  311 
of 3000, in original box with certificate 
and outer box
 £50-80
 
40. A Steiff limited edition Hello 
2000 Good-Bye 199 set, 3269 for the 
year, two bears in original book box with 
certificate and outer box 1999
 £60-80
 
41. A Steiff limited edition replica 
Dicky 1935 Blond 25, 397 of 4000, in 
original box with certificate, 2000
 £40-60
 
42. A Steiff limited edition Museum 
Collection 1892 Duck Replica, 2609 of 
4000, in original window box with outer 
box, 1988-89 (slight  tear to corner of 
box)
 £40-60
 
43. A Steiff limited edition Museum 
Collection 1928 Tabby Replica,  4769 of 
6000, in original window box, 1986 -1988 
(window with slight creases)
 £30-50
 
44. A Steiff limited edition Museum 
Collection 1959 Dynos Replica, 1819 of 
4000, in original window box with outer 
box, 1990 - (window damaged in corner)
 £70-100
 
45. North American Bear Co Inc 
Muffy Bears, Cany C’angel bear, 1997;  
Soccer Dress-Up Set bear;  Princess Muffy 
and the Pea with bed, with certificate 
5381 of 15,000 and three others, all in 
original  boxes
 £60-80
 
46. North American Bear Co Inc 
Muffy Bears, Snowflake bear, 1993; 
Muffy nurse set; Muffy holiday dress set;  
two Muffy Snowsuit set; and  two others, 
all in original boxes
 £70-100
 
47. North American Bear Co Inc 
Muffy Bears, Little Bear Peep, collectors 
edition;  Little Miss Muffy, Fifth club;  
Vander Bear Tenth Anniversary  Bear;  
Vander Bear Couture Happy White 
Rabbit; and Four others, all in original 
boxes 
 £80-120
 

48. North American Bear Co Inc 
Muffy Bears, Hoppy Vander Hare, 
dressed as Hoppus Poke Us; Muffy 
Vander Bear Couture Glam Witch;  
Vander Bear Couture Bride; Vander Bear 
Tenth Anniversary , This takes the Cake 
Bear; and  three others, all in original 
boxes
 £70-100
 
49. North American Bear Co Inc 
Muffy Bears, Muffy Little Bear Peep, 
Muffy Vander Bear Ginger Bear, Twasthe 
night bearfore Christmas Muffy Mouse, 
Muffy tree ornament, and three others, 
all in original boxes
 £70-100
 
50. North American Bear Co Inc 
Muffy Bears, Muffy Vander Bear as Muff 
Pierrot,  Muffy Rubies and Emeralds: The 
Yule Ball, Hoppy Soccer Dress-Up Set, and  
two  others, all in original boxes
 £50-70
 
51. North American Bear Co Inc 
Muffy Bears, Muffy Polar Bear, Muffy the 
little MerBear and  three others, all in 
original boxes 
 £50-70
 
52. North American Bear Co Inc 
Muffy Bears, Little Miss Muffy, Fifth club 
Limited edition, Muffy Plum Fairy Holiday 
Limited Edition, Muffy Little Bear Peep 
and three others in original boxes 
 £60-80
 
53. The Magic of Merrythought 
Miniature inspired by John Axe, Pimpo 
the elephant-- 6½ in (16.5cm.) length,  
The Magnet Bear -- 7 ¼in (18 cm.) high, 
Golliwog -- 9in (22.5cm.) high, all in 
original red  boxes,  and enamel teddy 
bear badge,  Sue Quinn Dormouse 
Designs in  original box, and  four packs of 
traditional teddy bear greeting cards
 £40-60
 
54. Two Staffordshire and Chelsea 
figurine Co Ltd Teddy bears, seated --5 
in. (12.7 cm.) high, and two stands, all 
in original boxes, and four boxed sets of 
traditional teddy bears greeting cards
 £30-50
 
55. Fifty-seven Lorrie Mac Happy 
resin teddy bear ornaments, by kind 
permission of Rosemary and Paul Volpp, 
Special Limited Edition, in original boxes,  
with one possible prototype bear in pink 
box with North Atlantic
 £40-60
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56. Teddy bear collectables, 
quantity of lapel badges, three Colour Box 
miniatures,  sixteen Lorrie Mac Happy 
resin teddy bears Limited edition,  Six 
Lorrie Mac Happy Days resin bears,  four 
packs of Traditional teddy bear greeting 
cards and other items
 £30-50
 
57. Teddy bear collectables, The 
Wonderful World of Rambling Ted, in 
original tin, two Upstairs, Downstairs 
bears in original boxes, two packs of 
Teddy bear coasters and placemats,  two 
packs of Traditional teddy bear greeting 
cards and other items
 £30-50
 
58. A Steiff Jubiliäums Teddy bear, 
8464 for the year,  in original box with 
certificate, 2002
 £30-50
 
59. Steiff limited edition Replica 
1993 Musical Teddy 1951, 3161 of 7000, 
in original box with certificate (slight 
damage to box, and box lid  corners).
 £40-60
 
60. A Steiff limited edition 1994 
Replica Teddy rose 1927, 6236 of 7000, in 
original box (no certificate, bear slightly 
dusty box slightly faded)
 £40-60
 
61. A large Steiff limited edition 
1995 Replica Blond 65  1909, 4866 of 
5000 in original box (no certificate, tag 
ripped, box faded tear to one corner)
 £50-70
 
62. A Steiff Jubiliäums Teddy bear, 
3738  for the year, in original box with 
certificate  (slight creasing to box)
 £40-60
 
63. Various vintage Gollies,  
including a large Beauty  Nylo Soft Toy 
with card tag --28in. (71cm.) high; and 
seven others; a Chad Valley pastry set, in 
original box; a Golly wooden tray, Reutter 
child’s tea set in original box (pastry box 
with some damage)
 £40-60
 
64. Two large Pedigree hard plastic 
walking dolls,  and one smaller Roddy 
walker, with nylon wigs --27 ½in. (67cm.) 
highest
 £30-50
 

65. Three Tri-ang dolls pushchairs, 
and a Silver Cross child’s pushchair --30in. 
(76cm.) high
 £30-50
 
66. A Roddy hard plastic baby doll,  
in blue romper --20 ½in. (52cm.)high, a 
Dolly’s Own Tri-ang convertible blue high 
chair and a smaller Pedigree hard plastic 
doll in blue wooden high chair
 £30-50
 
67. A selection of post- war black 
dolls, a Pedigree with curly nylon wig 
--20in. (51cm.) high, three smaller plastic 
dolls, one vinyl and one rubber doll in a 
modern cot
 £40-60
 
68. A selection of modern dolls,  a 
large Asi (Spain) 96 doll --28 ½in. (73cm.) 
high, two R Heimer dolls, a black Marca 
doll and five others
 £30-50
 
69. Eight hard plastic baby dolls,  a 
Pedigree with black nylon hair --20½in. 
(52cm.) high, three other Pedigree, and a 
BND 
 £40-60
 
70. Nine vintage vinyl dolls, 
including a Semco Walt Disney Pollyanna 
-- 31in. (79cm.) high, two Palitoy Tiny 
Tears, a Dee an cee boy doll, some 
original clothes and others cut and 
pinned ready  for sowing
 £30-50
 
71. Various dolls, a reproduction 
K*R 117 signed WPM 92,-- 27in. (69cm.)
high, two composition babies, one by 
Petite Doll, an Feffanb Pasty Joan 1994, 
an American character doll (damaged to 
body), an wooden high Chair 
 £60-80
 
72. A Tri-ang plastic ride on circus 
elephant, on red painted metal tubular 
frame with rubber wheels -- 23½ in 
(23cm.) high (wear)
 £20-40
 
73. A Gotz Puppen Design Inga vinyl 
variation doll,  from the Art Collection, 
472 - 18 signed J by R,  kanekalon wig and 
soft body, in original box with certificate 
-- 26in (66cm.) high 
 £30-50
 

74.  A Gotz Selena vinyl doll from 
the Principessa collection, 363- 20 with 
kanekalon wig, in original box -- 24¾in. 
(63cm.) high
 £30-50
 
75. A Gotz Christian doll from the 
Principessa collection, vinyl boy doll 363 
-20 including small teddy bear, kanekalon 
wig,  in original box --23½in. (60cm.) high 
 £30-50
 
76.  A Gotz Katherine vinyl doll 
from the Principessa collection, 333-
18 with kanekalon wig, in original box  
--21in. (53.5cm) high
 £30-50
 
77. A Linda Murray Artist Original 
Angelique Cloth Doll, Doll Number 
925L97, with painted face and mohair wig 
on wooden stand in original box --30in. 
(76cm.) high  (left eyelash loose)
 £50-70
 
78. Two House of Nisbet Victorian 
Birthday Dolls, with bone china heads, 
from the nursery rhyme The Seven days 
of Childhood,  Tuesday’s Girl  V852 and 
Sunday’s Girl V862, in original window 
boxes (boxes with  creases) and a Susan 
Elizabeth porcelain doll,  an Alberon 
porcelain The Faerie Queene limited 
edition  doll, 29 of 1000, with certificate 
and in original box -- 29in. (74cm.) 
high, and  a Hanah Dolls limited edition  
Jocelyn,  porcelain doll, moveable head 
189 of 240, with certificate
 £30-50
 
79. Two Klumpe ballet dancers, 
(one missing tutu and some wear); a 
three faced  doll;  a  1970’s china head 
doll   -- 16 in (41cm.) high (staining to 
dress) 
 £40-60
 
80. An English rubber head black 
doll,  in a floral dress --16½ in(42cm.) 
high (missing earring), a Sindy chest 
of drawers in original box (box missing 
side panel, worn) and a Sindy bedside 
table, lamp and  breakfast tray, in 
original box (missing lid, torn at corner); 
a Merrythought dog pyjama case and a 
Semco Ltd Micky Mouse  glove puppet
 £40-60
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81. A Götz puppe vinyl boy doll, 
dressed in leather lederhosen in original 
box,  and  Gotz  Lieblingspuppen Vinyl girl 
doll,  with kanekalon wig, both in original 
boxes  -- 18in. (46cm.) high  (fading to 
boys box)
 £40-60
 
82. A Götz vinyl boy doll, dressed in 
suede lederhosen, in original box and a 
Gotz Puppe vinyl girl doll in floral pinafore 
dress, in original  box  --18in. (46cm.) high  
(boxes with some creases and fading 
slight stain  to boys box lid)
 £40-60
 
83. An Ernst  Heubach 300 
Character baby doll, with brown sleeping 
eyes, bent limbs and composite body 
--11 ½in (29cm.) high  and a reproduction  
Candy Kid  Effanbee, 1994
 £30-40
 
84. A small Steiff limited edition 
Teddy Baby Boy 1930 Blond 25, replica 
1993,  653 of 7000, with certificate in 
original box -- 9½in. (24cm.) high
 £50-80
 
85. A Steiff limited edition Musical 
Bear 1951 Carmel 35, 692 of 7000, in 
original box with certificate, 1993  (tag 
faded, dusty)
 £30-50
 
86. A Steiff limited edition Johann 
Strauss musical Bear 1999, 1802 of 1847  
with Blue Danube waltz and signature 
embroidered on foot, in original box with 
certificate (dusty)
 £50-70
 
87. A Steiff limited edition Replica 
1997 Teddy Bear 1951, 890 of 4000, in 
original box with certificate (box with 
small tear to corner)
 £40-60
 
88. A Steiff limited edition Museum 
Collection 1931 St Bernard, with neck 
mechanism, 576 of 4000, in original 
box, 1993 --10½in. (27cm.) high (missing 
plastic window, outer box  top corners 
torn)
 £30-50
 
89. A Steiff limited edition Berliner 
Schutzmann 1900 bear, 964 of 1500 
in original box (card tag missing, no 
certificate) and a Steiff limited edition 
Berner Bär Zimt 32,  225 of 1847, 1998 
(no certificate, missing inner box  )
 £50-80
 

90. A Steiff  limited edition Musical 
Bear 1928 replica Yellow 40, 2695 of 
8000 with certificate and original box, 
1992 (dusty, box damaged to side and lid 
 £70-100
 
91. A Steiff for Coca-Cola Polar Bear, 
4116 of 1000, in original box with tag 
certificate, 1999
 £60-80
 
92. A Steiff limited Club Edition 
1999/2000 black teddy bear 1912 5886 
for the year 1999, with certificate and 
original box 
 £30-50
 
93. A large Steiff limited edition 
Replica 1997 1905 red brown 50, teddy 
bear 3329 of 6000, with certificate and 
original box --17in. (43cm.) high 
 £100-150
 
94. A large Merrythought limited 
edition  Polestar Polar bear,  42 of 50, 
and a limited edition Merrythought 
Polestar baby polar bear, 116 of 500 
decorated with festive saddle and bridle  
-- 31½in. (80cm.) length
 £80-120
 
95. Four Dean’s Rag Book  Company 
Ltd limited edition teddy bears,  artist 
showcase Geraldine, 26 of 500 with card 
tag; artist showcase Gussie 21 of 50, with 
card tag; and  two others  (dusty) 
 £40-60
 
96. A large Steiff Limited edition 
1995 replica teddy bear 1909 Blond 65, 
1846 of  5000, with certificate in original 
box
 £100-150
 
97. A large Steiff limited edition 
Replica 1997 1905 red brown 50, teddy 
bear 5071 of 6000, with certificate and 
original box -- 17in. (43cm.) high  (outer 
box torn at corner, slight fading)
 £100-150
 
98. A Steiff Club Edition 2001/02 
Teddy Bear 1950, 4211 for the year, in 
original box with certificate 
 £30-50
 
99. A Steiff Limited Club Edition 
2002/03 Little Elephant  Elefäntle pin 
cushion, 4233 for the year, in original box 
with certificate
 £40-60
 

100. A Steiff Limited Club Edition 
2001/02 Growling Bear 1954, 4181 for 
the year, in original box with certificate
 £30-50
 
101. A Steiff limited edition 
Christmas tree decoration, 1998 912 of 
5000, in original box
 £20-30
 
102. A Steiff limited edition Replica 
1993 Teddy Baby Maid 1930 Blond,   568 
of 7000, in original box  with certificate 
 £50-80
 
103. Two Dean’s Rag Book Company 
Ltd artist show case teddy bears, Egan, 
117 of 300 and Egan Jnr 197 off 300, both 
designed by Frank Webster, and with card 
tags -- 19in.(48cm.) high 
 £60-80
 
104. Three Dean’s Rag Book 
Company Ltd limited edition teddy 
bears,  designed by Jill Baxter, Baxter 158 
of 300 (corner missing from tag), Billberry 
188 of 500; and Greengage 98 of 300, all 
with card tags --18½in.(47cm.) high
 £60-80
 
105. Three Dean’s Rag Book 
Company Ltd limited edition teddy 
bears,  Aubergine 113 of 400, Arnold 93 
of 400 and Samantha 3 of 200, all with 
card tags  --20½in. (52cm.) high
 £40-60
 
106. A Steiff limited edition Save the 
Children Ted teddy bear, 874 of 3000, 
1996; and a Steiff limited edition Polar, 
The Titanic Bear 2783 of 5000, 1998
 £60-80
 
107. Two  Steiff limited edition 
Noah’s Ark Teddy bears, 813 of 8000;  a 
Steiff limited edition goat Kid from the 
Heidi and Goat Kid set 14 of 1500, 2002; 
and a small Steiff yellow tag Teddybär 
1912 
 £50-70
 
108. A Steiff Club Edition School 
Starter Bear 1998, 8269 for the year, 
in original box with certificate -- 12in. 
(30cm.) high (dusty)
 £40-60
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109. A Steiff limited edition Sacher 
Teddy Bear, to commemorate the  125th 
anniversary of the Hotel Sacher in 2001,  
1410 of 1500, with certificate in original 
wooden box-- 12 in. (30cm.) high (some 
loose fur from moth) 
 £40-60
 
110. Two Steiff yellow tagged dogs, 
a Snobby the bull dog and a Hektor the 
golden retriever --27½in.(70cm). Length
 £40-60
 
111. A Steiff Alsterhaus limited 
edition Metha Die Fischerin 42, 741 
for the year, original box with card tag 
certificate, 1996 --15½in. (40cm.) high 
(slight staining to apron and sleeves)
 £50-80
 
112. A Merrythought  limited edition 
Diana tribute teddy bear, 1908 of 2500, 
in original box with tag certificate (box 
with some staining) and a Merrythought 
Tassels teddy bear, 160 of 500 with tag 
certificate --17½in. (45cm.) high
 £40-60
 
113. Three Dean’s Rag Book 
Company Ltd limited edition teddy 
bears,  two Jill Baxter Lonesome bears 
6 and 396 of 1500, with card tags;  and 
Edward 113 of 300 with card tag
 £60-80
 
114. Eleven British hard plastic  
baby dolls, including a black baby doll, 
all dressed --16 ½in. (42cm.) high (some 
wear)
 £30-40
 
115. A  quantity of doll and baby 
clothes,  including Liberty bodice, straw 
hat and wicker picnic basket
 £30-40
 
116. A small Simon & Halbig for 
Kämmer & Reinhardt doll,  in original 
sailor suit -- 7½in.(19cm.) high (head 
smashed), and a other small dolls
 £30-50
 
117. Four Italian hard plastic dolls, all 
dressed  --19in. (48cm.) high 
 £40-60
 

118. A selection of  vinyl and modern 
bisque dolls,  including a French Les 
Creations Gamma Julien baby doll, in 
original window box with clothes (plastic 
coming away to box lid), a Gotz Model 
doll,  three vinyl headed dolls, three 
modern bisque dolls; and five Tokyo Mew 
Mew fabric dolls
 £40-60
 
119. A Kestner 192 bisque head 
doll, jointed composition body with fixed 
wrist-- 27in. (69cm.) high (restored head); 
and three other dolls
 £50-80
 
120. Two boxes of doll’s reference 
books, including Lenci by Dorothy S 
Coleman, Ideal Dolls by Judith Izen,  The 
Art of the Tin Toy by David Pressland in 
sleeve and English Toy China by Doris 
Anderson Lecher (approx 40)
 £30-40
 
121. Three boxes of doll’s reference 
books, including Shirley Dolls by Lorraine 
Burdick, The Lonely Doll  by Dare Wright, 
Madame Alexander by Patricia R Smith, 
The Ultimate Doll Book by Caroline 
Goodfellow, and Pollock’s Dictionary of 
English Dolls  (over 50) 
 £30-50
 
122. Thirteen small baby dolls, 
composition and painted bisque, some in 
original clothes  --4¼in. (11cm.)high
 £30-50
 
123. Twenty five mainly plastic  small 
baby dolls, some in hand knitted clothing 
--3½in. (9cm.) high
 £30-50
 
124. Eight composition small baby 
dolls,  two with open mouths for feeding, 
dressed in hand  knitted clothing --4in. 
(10cm.) high
 £30-50
 
125. Three composition dolls,  all 
dressed --24½in. (62cm.) high (paint 
flaking and re- touch to noise on largest 
doll, others with some wear); and a 
composition child doll
 £30-50
 
126. Various small British hard 
plastic baby dolls, some in hand knitted 
clothing -- 11in. (28cm.) high, three 
Raggedy Ann fabric dolls, in original 
packing, (one box tapped together); and 
a Miss Linda small doll in original window 
box (split to plastic, dusty)
 £30-50

127. Various  small hard plastic dolls,  
some in original clothes -- 8in. (20cm.) 
high and a few other small dolls (wear, 
one with loose arms)
 £30-50
 
128. Fourteen  hard plastic baby 
dolls, of varying sizes, some dressed in 
hand knitted clothing -- largest 15 ½in 
(39cm.) high, a Shackman Bending baby 
in original box; and a orange suitcase 
(one with plastic disease)
 £30-50
 
129. A wigged china shoulder head 
doll,  with stuffed body --19½in. (49.5cm) 
high (badly damaged), a late 19th century 
tinplate and bent wire cart, another horse 
and cart; and seven small china heads
 £40-60
 
130. Various small dolls, including a 
china composition boy, a French Celluloid, 
an English hard plastic dressed as a Golly  
--13in. (33cm.) high
 £30-50
 
131. Various hard plastic and 
composition dolls, including a Home 
Industries Mombasa fabric, Giryama 
mother and child --15½in. (39.5cm.) high
 £30-40
 
132. Two damaged German bisque 
headed dolls,  a Simon & Halbig 1248 on 
jointed composition body --17in. (43cm.) 
high (broken and repaired down back of 
head); and an AM 370 shoulder head on 
new body
 £30-50
 
133. Two Armand Marseille bisque 
headed babies,  an AM 1330 with blue 
sleeping eyes, blonde mohair wig, 
straight legged toddler body and blue 
dress --19in. (48cm.) high; and an AM 996
 £40-60
 
134. Pin cushion or half dolls,  
fourteen pin cushion dolls, two made up 
as pin cushions and one a brush (slight 
damage, a few reproduction); and a 
Japanese bisque shoulder head doll
 £30-50
 
135. A quantity of Peggy Nisbet 
dolls,  approximately thirty one including 
Winston Churchill, Princess Anne and 
Princess Diana, many with card tags
 £30-50
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136. Three Dean’s Rag Book 
Company Ltd limited edition teddy 
bears,  Corrigan designed by Frank 
Webster 198 of 300, Grandad 36 of 200, 
23½in. (60cm.) high; and  Earl Grey 46 of 
1000, all with card certificates
 £50-80
 
137. Meadowsweet Bears artist 
teddy bear,  designed by Moth, with 
blonde mohair -- 18½in (47cm.)high, 
seated on floral stripe chase lounge  (no 
tags, chase lounge dusty)
 £40-60
 
138. Four Dean’s Rag Book  Company 
Ltd limited edition teddy bears,  Cream 
Bun 43 of 750 --18in(46cm.) high; British 
Bear, 124 of 1000; Hardwick 114 of 1000; 
and Howard Membership bear for 1998, 
number 3367
 £40-60
 
139. A Steiff limited edition British 
Collectors teddy bear 1999 Grey  36, 
2335 of 3000, with certificate and original 
box (dusty)
 £40-60
 
140. A pair of Steiff limited edition 
Teddy B and Teddy G  teddy bears, Teddy 
‘B,’ 1315; and Teddy ‘G’ 1714 both for the 
year 1998 --13in. (33cm). high
 £50-80
 
141. A Hermann Millennium Bear 
with built in time capsule, 1857  of 2000, 
stitched detail to paw and tag certificate 
--18in. (46cm.) high, and Hermann Teddy 
bear dressed as a Fisherman with rod, 
net and bucket,  154 of 1000 with tag 
certificate (rod broken); and a Grisly 
Spielwaren artist teddy bear by  Susan R 
Geary 9 of 888 with tag certificate 
 £50-80
 
142. A Steiff limited edition black 
teddy bear, 2008 of 3000 for the year 
1991 --19in. (49cm.) high (slight moth 
attack ) 
 £40-60
 
143. Various manufactured teddy 
bears, Lakeland Bears by Dean’s Rag 
Book Co. Ltd  designed by Wendy Phillips, 
with card tag (torn corner), a large teddy 
bear dressed in suede leader hosen 
--22in. (56cm.) high, a pyjama case by 
Casa Roma, in the form of a horse with 
tags, three Koala Bears (one with month 
attack, missing fur to ear and chest, one 
paw also missing);  and three other teddy 
bears  (dusty)
 £50-80

144. Four artist teddy bears, a 
large Tedstrong Country Life Bears by 
Robin Rive, 56 of 185 with card tags 
-- 26in. (66cm.)high (dusty, slight wear 
to underside of leg); a limited edition 
Fenella by Canterbury Bears, 51 of 1000 
with card tag; Burlington by The English 
Teddy Bear Company with blue ribbon, 
fabric pads, and card tag; and another 
 £50-80
 
145. A limited edition Hermann 
Father Christmas teddy bear,  178 of 
1000, seated in rocking chair with card 
tag --17in. (43cm.) high including chair 
(dusty); and a Hermann limited edition 
Designer 75 Years, golden  (no tags) 
 £40-60
 
146. Two Steiff yellow tagged teddy  
bears, blond mohair, Teddybär 46 and 
Teddybär 38 -- 18in. (46cm.) high
 £60-80
 
147. Two Steiff yellow tagged red 
brown teddy bears, Teddybär 46 and 
Teddybär 38 -- 18in. (46cm.) high
 £60-80
 
148. A Steiff limited edition Replica 
1905 Teddy Boy, teddy bear, 1917 of 
6000, 1998 -- 19in. (48cm.) high (no 
certificate); and a smaller  yellow tag 
Steiff light pink teddy bear,1995-2000
 £50-80
 
149. Five small Dean’s Rag Book 
Company Ltd Collectors teddy bears,  
including The Essential Gustav, 102 of 
1500 --14.in (35.5cm.) high, Ieuan 79 of 
500,  Simon Smith, 37 of 500, all with 
tag certificates; and a limited edition 
Merrythought  Sir John Harvey Jones 
Business Bear, 13 of 250 with card tags
 £60-80
 
150. A selection of Germany teddy 
bears,  including three Hermann bears, 
Rosalie 424 of 1000, Zauselchem 203 
of 1000, both with card tags, a limited 
edition Sigikid Traditional 420 of 500 with 
card certificate --11½in. (29cm.) high; and 
a Clemens bear
 £50-80
 
151. Two Steiff yellow tagged teddy 
bears,  blond and light brown in colour 
--9½in. (24cm.) high; and  small Steiff 
original Charly  23 beige in a Steiff paper 
bag 
 £50-80
 

152. A Steiff limited edition  
Appolonia Margarete 125th year 
anniversary  teddy bear,  32310 for the 
2004/05 edition, with tag certificate  
--11½in. (29cm.)high; a small Steiff Classic 
limited edition teddy bear 907 of 1880 for 
2005 
 £50-80
 
153. Three Steiff Danbury Mint 
yellow  tagged teddy bears,  The 
Ultimate Steiff Bear, in silver grey mohair 
with five claws, with certificate in original 
drawstring bag --13½in. (35cm.) high 
(small stain to foot pad), a limited edition 
Jack the Rare Alpaca Bear 126 for the 
year 2007, with certificate and original 
drawstring bag; and a limited edition  Jill  
white Alpaca,  46  for the year 2008, with 
certificate (fur worn to top of head, back 
of head and back, stain to back of head)
 £80-120
 
154. Two Steiff limited edition 
Danbury Mint  Teddy bears,   An 
England’s Rose teddy bear in pink mohair 
inspired by Diana, Princess of Wales, 
1911  of 5000 for  year 2005 with card 
tag and drawstring bag --11½in. (30cm.) 
high (stain to white label); and a Steiff 
limited edition The Million Hugs Bear, 
1108 of 1907  with certificate and original 
drawstring bag
 £80-100
 
155. Two Steiff limited edition The 
Help For Heroes teddy bears, 1022 and 
1096 for the year  2010  with wrist band 
and chest metal --12in. (30cm.) high (one 
with damage to foot pads and fur worn 
away on back of legs)
 £60-80
 
156. A  Steiff yellow tagged Red 
Hat Society teddy bear,  with original 
drawstring bag; A Celebration of Steiff,  
Timeless Toys for Today hardback book; 
and a 125 Years  Steiff Company History 
hardback book, still in wrapping 
 £40-60
 
157. Six Merrythought teddy bears, 
a Bear in a bag, 21 of 500 with card tag, 
Tweedie Bear the tenth M.I.C.C annual 
open day commemorative bear, Whiskers 
30 of 80,  Picnic Bear, the fourth M.I.C.C. 
Annual open day commemorative teddy 
bear, with certificate; and two others  -- 
12in. (32cm.) high
 £60-80
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158. Six Merrythought teddy bears, 
two Cheeky teddy bears, a Mischief 
Pierrot 171 of 500 with card tag, 12in.
(30cm.) high; and three miniature teddy 
bears
 £60-80
 
159. Four Merrythought 
International Collectors Clubs annual 
open day teddy bears,  Toffee Apple 
2nd annual open day, commemorative  
edition No.236, Celebration 5th annual 
open day, commemorative edition 
No.3, Willow 6th annual open day, 
commemorative  edition No.25 -- 11½in. 
(29cm.)high out of basket; Poppy 7th 
annual open day, commemorative edition 
No.15, all designed by Jacqueline Revitt, 
with certificates
 £50-80
 
160. A selection of five teddy bears,  
a H.M Bears  Scott, by Iris & Ches Chesney 
with card tag --14½in (37cm.) high, 
The Teddy Bear Orphanage Chesnut, 
2 of 2 with blanket and certificate, a 
Merrythought Millie, Breast Cancer 
Campaign 269 of special edition, with 
card certificate in window box;  two other 
Merrythought bears
 £50-80
 
161. Three Merrythought teddy 
bears,  a Buildwas Bear, 3 of 250 with 
certificate, in original window box, Florrie 
made for the 14th annual open day with 
certificate and pattern, 30 of 100; a larger 
white teddy bear -- 20in. (51cm.) high  
(some staining to pads)
 £40-60
 
162. Four Merrythought 
International Collectors Clubs annual 
open day teddy bears,  Lemon Sorbet, 
3rd annual open day commemorative 
edition  258, Lavender Bear, 8th annual 
open day commemorative edition 
25,  Ivy Bear 9th annual open day 
commemorative edition 1, Baby Baggy 
Bear, 13th annual open day limited 
edition 21 of 100
 £50-80
 
163. Six Merrythought teddy bears, 
Forest The Earth Bear, 63 of 500 with card 
tag, Tide- Riders, 4 of 250, Golden Dream, 
264 of 500  with card tag;  and three 
others
 £60-80
 

164. Three small Steiff yellow tag 
teddy bears,  including a Fruities, Teddy 
bear Apple , a blue Teddy 1908; and 
Classic Teddybär 1920 --10in. (26cm.) 
high
 £50-80
 
165. Three small Steiff limited 
edition  teddy bears, Teddy blond 230 
1210 of 1500, Teddyb 27 QVC 2297 of 
2500, and Classic Teddybär 2709 for 2004
 £80-120
 
166. A Simon & Halbig 1078 child 
doll, with blue lashed sleeping eyes, 
pierced ears, brown mohair wig, jointed 
composition body, white cotton dress 
--22 ½in. (57cm.) high 
 £70-100
 
167. An Armand Marseille 390n child 
doll,  with blue lashed sleeping eyes, 
blonde mohair wig, jointed composition 
body and muslin dress --24 ½in. (62cm.) 
high
 £50-80
 
168. A German 182 child doll, with 
brown sleeping eyes, recent brown wig, 
jointed composition body and recent 
sailor’s dress with matching hat and 
underclothes --23in. (58.5cm.) high 
 £80-120
 
169. An Armand Marseille 390 child 
doll,  with blue sleeping eyes, recent 
blonde wig, jointed composition body 
and light blue and white striped sailor’s 
dress with matching hat and underclothes 
--22in. (56cm.) high
 £40-60
 
170. An Armand Marseille 390 child 
doll,  with blue lashed sleeping eyes, 
recent brown wig, jointed composition 
body and white muslin dress with 
underclothes --23 ½in. (60cm.) high 
(repainted hands)
 £40-60
 
171. A Schoenau & Hoffmeister 914 
child doll,  with brown lashed sleeping 
eyes, light brown mohair wig jointed 
composition body, white cotton dress, 
muslin bonnet and underclothes --27in. 
(68.5cm.) high 
 £60-80
 
172. A Schoenau & Hoffmeister 1909 
child doll,  with brown lashed sleeping 
eyes, recent brown wig, repainted jointed 
composition body, burgundy dress and 
underclothes --25in. (63.5cm.) high
 £50-80

173. A German 182 child doll, with 
blue sleeping eyes, brown hair wig, 
jointed composition body, mauve muslin 
dress and underclothes --23 ¾in. (60cm.) 
high (cracks radiating from middle of nose 
and missing two fingers)
 £30-50
 
174. A reproduction Bru bebe by 
Babs & Stan Tomlinson, with fixed 
brown glass eyes, brown wig, jointed 
composition body with bisque forearms, 
ornate light gold dress, bonnet and 
underclothes --29in. (74cm.) high 
(missing shoe)
 £60-80
 
175. Two Armand Marseille bisque 
shoulder-head dolls,  a 3500 in muslin 
dress with embroidered flowers and 
matching bonnet --18in. (46cm.) high; 
and a restored 3200 in printed floral 
muslin dress
 £40-60
 
176. Two German bisque headed 
babies,  an E Heubach 320 in printed 
dress and bonnet --16 ½in. (42cm.) high; 
and an AM 995 (flake to top of body)
 £40-60
 
177. Two Armand Marseille bisque 
shoulder-head dolls,  a 3200 in white 
cotton robe --15 ½in. (39cm.) high 
(missing wig); and a 3500 in mauve dress
 £40-60
 
178. A German dipped wax over 
composition doll,  with fixed dark eyes, 
original blonde curled mohair wig, stuffed 
body with composition limbs and original 
purple dress --12 ½in. (32cm.) high 
(chipped toe)
 £40-60
 
179. Twelve pin cushion half dolls,  
eleven made into pin cushions and one a 
brush --8 ½in. (22cm.) high
 £60-80
 
180. A Silver Cross doll’s 
perambulator,  painted grey with hood 
and cover --37in. (94cm.) long (very good 
condition)
 £20-30
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181. A wooden dolls’ house 
Rosemary Villa 1952, cream painted with 
tinplate windows and doors, garage and 
red painted roof, front opening to reveal 
four rooms and bathroom, furnished with 
vintage and plastic pieces, later wired for 
lighting --27 ½in. (70cm.) wide 
 £30-50
 
182. A Lundby of Sweden modern 
dolls’ house,  open front with five rooms 
and a quantity of furniture --27 ¾in. 
(70.5cm.) wide (some fading)
 £30-50
 
183. Three British hard plastic 
walking dolls,  the smaller marked BND 
--21in. (53cm.) high
 £30-50
 
184. Five continental hard plastic 
dolls,  with sleeping eyes and original 
wigs, some original clothes --28in. 
(71cm.) largest (one arm loose and slight 
wear)
 £30-40
 
185. Four composition dolls,  with 
sleeping eyes, three wigged and two in 
contemporary clothes --22 ½in. (57cm.) 
largest 
 £40-60
 
186. Two small celluloid dolls,  
one clockwork dressed in European 
clothing, a small stockinette doll with 
stitched features, probably English (some 
staining),  and a selection of small dolls in 
European clothing -- 11in. (28.5cm.)high
 £30-50
 
187. A Tiny Terri Lee doll 
manufactured by Terri Lee Doll Company 
USA, from 1955-1958, in original box, 
with black shoes and socks in original 
paper envelope --10¼in. (26cm.) high 
(corner of box taped),  six other small 
dolls, and an orange suitcase
 £30-50
 
188. Two bisque dolls heads,  a 
composite dolls house doll, a selection 
of dolls clothes including liberty bodice 
quilted, crocheted slippers and dresses 
and bonnets--9½in (24cm.) high (one 
head cracked and repaired)
 £40-60
 

189. Various vinyl character dolls, a 
Rex Harrison Doctor Doolittle (missing hat 
and pull cord); a Mego Tom Baker Doctor 
Who; a Hasbro Abba Bjorn; a Michael 
Jackson Black or White, in original box; 
Six Million Dollar Man; and Dick Tracey 
and Breathless Mahoney
 £50-80
 
190. Various vinyl fashion and other  
small dolls, a Pedigree Paul in original 
box, another Paul dressed as a Georgian 
gentleman and a Sindy wardrobe; three 
small girls dressed in two Salvation Army 
and Brownie uniforms; a Sarah Louise 
doll and Fashion Corner mermaid, both in 
boxes
 £40-60
 
191. Six British hard plastic dolls,  a 
walking Roddy doll with blonde hair and 
pink dress --15 ½in. (39.5cm.) high; a 
larger BND walker and Pedigree walker 
(arms plastic disease) and three others
 £30-50
 
192. Four vinyl dolls,  a Heidi Ott girl, 
in original box --12in. (30.5cm.) high; 
The Alison Nisbet Doll, boxes; a Madame 
Alexander Mary Todd Lincoln doll with tag 
and a Zanini & Zambelli winking doll in 
original dress
 £30-50
 
193. Eight hard plastic dolls,  an 
Agrespoly baby --11in. (28cm.) high; a 
large baby marked British Made with M in 
star; and others
 £30-50
 
194. Six continental hard plastic 
dolls,  probably Italian, some in original 
clothes, the largest --21in. (53.5cm.) high
 £40-60
 
195. Eleven vinyl dolls,  the largest by 
Jasmar (Spain) --36in. (91.5cm.) high; and 
others (play worn)
 £30-50
 
196. Nine vinyl dolls, including a 
brown Chiltern --18in. (46cm.) high; 
a Fisher Price girl and others (some 
playwear)
 £30-40
 
197. Eight vinyl girl dolls,  including 
a two brown girls, the larger --23 ½in. 
(60cm.) high and others (slight playwear)
 £40-60
 

198. A quantity of various plastic 
dolls,  including a Flapper boudoir doll 
--24in. (61cm.) high; a Mariquita Perez 
doll and others (some playwear)
 £30-50
 
199. Small bisque headed dolls, a 
painted bisque headed doll in Dutch 
costume --8in. (20cm.) high; a similar 
French girl, three other bisque heads, one 
on a new body; a doll’s feather fan and 
a British white mohair terrier with black 
ears
 £30-50
 
200. Various vintage dolls, a 
Rheinische Gummi shoulder head doll 
--13in. (33cm.) high; a boudoir doll type 
nightdress case, a wax coated plaster 
head and shoulders with wig and three 
others
 £40-60
 
201. Eight composition dolls,  three 
babies and three with stuffed bodies 
--22in. (56cm.) largest (some wear)
 £30-40
 
202. A Madame Alexander 
composition  baby, possibly one of the 
Dionne quins with stuffed body --19in. 
(48cm.) high; and a larger Princess 
Alexandria
 £40-60
 
203. Various Asian dolls,  two 
reproduction bisque headed babies; 
a Japanese gofun lady, in original box 
--15in. (38cm.) high; and others
 £40-60
 
204. American cloth dolls, three 
small Knickerbocker Raggedy Ann and 
Andy, in original boxes; and Hallmark 
George and Martha Washington and 
Benjamin Franklin, in original boxes
 £30-40
 
205. Various dolls,  a Briscoe’s 
Bygones cloth The Muffin Man --16 ½in. 
(42cm.) high; six artist historical dolls 
including Pamela C Bakewell and Eileen 
Snow and others 
 £30-50
 
206. A small Dean’s Childsplay teddy 
bear,  a seated wool plush dog -- 11½in 
(29cm.) high ( missing eyes, ear stitched 
on, wear), a rubber faced monkey and a 
Guardsman in great coat (celluloid face 
cracked, staining to coat) 
 £40-60
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207. Four Harrods Teddy bears, 
including  a 1999 Christmas teddy bear, 
with red hat and scarf, with card tag 
--15½in (39.5cm) high, a Bertie Fox, with 
card tag; and two small seated teddy 
bears
 £20-40
 
208. A Teddy Bears of Witney Old 
Witney favourites Quirky Teddy bear  
--9½in. (24cm.) high
 £20-30
 
209. Two small yellow tag Steiff 
Classic series teddy bears, a Classic 1951 
Teddybär 25 with squeaker, and a Classic 
1920 Teddybär 25,  both with card tags 
-- 10½in. (27cm.) high
 £40-60
 
210. Four limited edition Dean’s 
Rag Book Company Ltd teddy bears, a 
silver members bear 2002, 164 for the 
year, a  Henry  collectors club centenary 
membership bear 48030 for year 2003 
with card tag, a Harris 2009 membership 
bear, 1088 for the year with card tag; and 
a larger white bear signed on the foot by 
Neil and Barbara Miller  No.140  --15½in. 
(39cm.) high
 £40-60
 
211. Four Dean’s Rag Book  Company 
Ltd  teddy bears,  Hudson membership 
bear 4349 for the year 2002,  Helene 
Panda 1015 for the year 2010,  Hogarth 
membership bear 1771 for the year 2007, 
all with card tags; and a traditional style 
bear --18in. (46cm.) high
 £40-60
 
212. Four small Dean’s Rag Book  
Company Ltd  teddy bears,  Including 
Hieronymous  1701 for the year 2006, 
Fergus 203 of 2000, all with card tags; 
and a replica Oswald The Lucky Rabbit 
--6½in. (16cm.) high
 £50-80
 
213. Various teddy bears,  including 
a Deans’ Rag book limited edition Adrian 
for  Colour Box Miniatures, dressed in 
pyjamas, a Mayfair Artist Limited Harold 
designed by Pam Howells,  a Colour Box 
Miniatures special edition  Christmas 
1993 Paisley; and  five others 
 £40-60
 

214. Two Robin Rive 21st Birthday  
limited edition Countrylife artist teddy 
bears,  Brodie 143 of 2000, Baby Bliss 
1418 with card certificates, and a The 
Bear Essentials jointed bear with growler  
--14in.(36cm.) high 
 £30-50
 
215. Four Louise Mansen French 
teddy bears, Preben in a green jacket 
--11½ (29cm.) high, Iona in crochet dress, 
both with card tags; and two others ( no 
tags)
 £20-30
 
216. Three Pashley Bears artist teddy 
bears, by Julie Sadigh, Lucas 1 of 2  --9in.
(23cm.), Matilda  1 of 3; and Hank 3 of 3  
all with card tags 
 £20-30
 
217. Three Claywood Bears  artist 
teddy bears by Joyce Woodward, Peter 
3 of 3, Richard  1 of 5; and Ronnie 4 of 4  
--9in. (23cm.) high
 £30-50
 
218.  Various teddy bears, including 
two Billericay Bear  bears with card tags, 
a J.B. Bean and Associates Barnaby with 
card tag, a Bridwater tradition collectors 
bears  Lucky Stones  bear with card tag; 
and four others --16in. 941cm.)
 £50-80
 
219. Four Dean’s Rag Book  Company 
Ltd teddy bears,  Hampton 4267 for the 
year 2004, Howard 3254 for the year 
1998, Hobson membership bear for 1999, 
number 4152; and a limited edition Miles 
Bear by Dean’s for Colour Box Bears 1995, 
limited edition of  500 -- 16½in. (42cm.)
 £40-60
 
220. Four Merrythought  teddy 
bears,  including a Timmy The Teddy for 
Teddy Bears of Witney  426 of 1945 with 
card tags, a Cheeky Little Darling 311 of 
500, a brown bear dressed as a farrier 37 
of 100; and another  -- 13½in. (34cm.) 
high  
 £50-80
 
221. Two Gissing Bears artist teddy 
bears, Alice  1 of 3 and Alfie  1 of 6 both 
with card tags --13½in. (34cm.) high
 £30-50
 

222. Four Dean’s Rag Book  Company 
Ltd teddy bears,  a Branigan Jnr 252 of 
500 --17½in. (44cm.) high, Hardwich  515 
of 1000, Hardy 4298 for the year 2000 all 
with card tags; and an Artist  Showcase 
bear by Janet Clark number 231
 £50-80
 
223. Various teddy bears,  including  
a 1950s cotton plush Sooty type bear 
--12½in (32cm.) high, a classic Pooh, a 
Colour Box Miniatures; and  four others 
 £50-80
 
224. Merrythought Cheekys on a 
Picnic teddy bears, with complete picnic 
basket and in original box,  137 of 150
 £30-50
 
225. A Merrythought Golly Jack in 
the Box pop up golly in a red painted 
wood box, in original window box (slight 
discoloration to plastic lid) --12in. (30cm.) 
high 
 £30-50
 
226. A Merrythought limited edition 
Mister Whoppit teddy bear, a  replica of 
Donald Campbell’s mascot from Bluebird, 
3912 of 500 in original box  with card 
certificate  --8½in. (22cm.) high, 
 £50-80
 
227. A Merrythought Cheeky  Little 
Busy Bee teddy bear, 216 of 500  with 
cart tag in original box and a Teddy Bears 
of Witney  miniature Theodore seated in 
chair with cushion  number 47 of 10,000 
in suitcase --3½in.(8.5cm).
 £40-60
 
228. A Steiff limited edition Museum 
Collection Replica Wigwag 1924,  2643 
of 4000, in original window box and outer 
box, 1988  (sold without certificate)
 £30-50
 
229. A Merrythought limited edition 
Titanic Bear,  4850 of 5000, in original 
box with card tags -- 7in.(7.5cm) high (box 
with some wear)
 £20-40
 
230. A  Steiff Jackie Replica 1953 
Jubilee Teddy, 6634 of10000 for the year 
1985 in original box with certificate-- 
9½in.(24cm.)high ( box dusty)
 £40-60
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231.  A Steiff Giengen Teddy Bear 
Set, including a blonde mohair teddy bear 
and baby bear in wooden cradle, 2516 of 
a limited edition for the year, in original 
window box -- 12½in. (32cm). high 
including box; ( window plastic cracked)  
and a miniature Steiff yellow tag brown  
teddy bear
 £40-60
 
232. A Steiff limited edition Replica 
Gentleman in Morning Coat felt doll,  
1383 of 3000, in original window box with 
certificate,  1986 -1987 ( slight stain to 
white of shirt) 
 £40-60
 
233. A Steiff  Museum Collection 
Chimpanzee Replica 1928, 2650 of 4000, 
in original window box (box dusty with 
tear to corner) 
 £40-60
 
234. A Hermann seated camel,  with 
card tag, and a modern bisque headed 
boy doll --15½in. (39.5cm.)
 £30-50
 
235. A large Steiff limited edition St, 
Bernard dog,  763 of 2400 for the year 
1997  with card tag, --19in. (48cm.) high,  
(belly seam undone)
 £30-50
 
236. A large artist Teddy bear, Marly 
by 5 Jahre Dora, dressed in hiking clothing 
carrying a Swiss flag --25½in. (65cm.) high 
(dusty)
 £30-50
 
237. A Little Heartbreakers  Brummel 
artist teddy bear,  by Swiss artist Ruth 
Heer,  1 of 1 with card tag --11½in (29cm.) 
high; and wooden chair
 £30-50
 
238. Various teddy bears,  including  
two St. Bernard dogs, a Matis Originals 
teddy; and two others
 £20-30
 
239. Two Merrythought teddy bears, 
Son of Paleface, 123 of 500 and Toffee 
Apple, 281 for the year 1997; and  four 
miniature teddy bears 
 £30-50
 
240. Three small Hermann gnome 
teddy bears,  all with card tags; and a 
Joanne Scott puppet teddy bear
 £40-60
 

241. Seven Harrods Annual 
Christmas teddy bears, for the years, 
1997, 2000 - 2004 , and 2008 --14in. 
(37cm.) high
 £30-40
 
242. Six Harrods Annual Christmas 
teddy bears,  including a John Henry 
Dickin Bear in original box for 2012, and  
five others --14in. (37cm.) high
 £30-40
 
243. Seven Harrods Annual 
Christmas teddy bears, for the years 
1997, 1998, 2007 - 2011 --14in. (37cm.) 
high
 £30-40
 
244. A selection of  Teddy bear 
books, including Teddy Bear Encyclopdia 
by Pauline Cockrill, and The Magic of 
Merrythought.
 £20-30
 
245. Two modern dolls’ houses,  one 
with shop front to base, the other pink 
and white with balcony above columned 
porch, a selection of dolls house furniture 
and dolls; and a smaller dolls house pub 
--28in. (70cm.) high
 £50-80
 
246. Five Rupert the Bear teddy 
bears, of varying sizes --24in. (61cm.) 
high
 £20-40
 
247. Various small teddy bears,  
including Dean’s Rag bear Hobson 1999 
Membership bear, two A&A Teddy 2000 
bears
 £30-50
 
248. Five small Paddington Bear, 
teddy bears,  a Hamiro 1950s teddy baby 
and five small manufactured teddy bears 
(one with tear centre seam)
 £40-60
 
249. Various vintage teddy bears,  
including a blue, yellow and red unjointed 
bear, a Jane Hissey’s Old Bear  --16½in. 
(42cm.)high, a lamb; and a Chiltern-type 
roly-poly teddy bear (one very worn, 
some in need of repair)
 £40-60
 
250. A large post-war British teddy 
bear, with swivel head and jointed limbs, 
dressed in wasitcoat --31in. (79cm.) high; 
a Sooty-type cotton plush teddy bear, and 
another similar  (missing ear)
 £40-60

251. A Steiff Golly Boy, 260 of 2000 
from 2001, and a china Golly tea set, and 
small wooden rocking horse, painted with 
blue spots 
 £30-50
 
252. Three Steiff Danbury Mint Year 
teddy bears, for the years 2000- 2002, 
certificates for 2001 and 2002, and a 
Steiff yellow tag Teddybär 24 world with 
medallion 
 £80-120
 
253. Three Steiff Danbury Mint Year 
teddy bears, for the years 2003 - 2005 
with medallions
 £60-80
 
254. Two small yellow tag Steiff 
teddy bears, a Happy centenary 
collection with card tag, and a Classic 
Series mohair plush teddy bear   --9½in. 
(25cm.) high
 £30-40
 
255. Steiff Danbury Mint Four 
Seasons Winter  teddy bear, yellow tag 
--13½in. (35cm.) high
 £30-50
 
256. A Steiff Limited Edition Teddy 
Blond 43, 7006 for the year 1999  (no 
certificates)
 £40-60
 
257. Three small Steiff yellow tag 
teddy bears,  including Classic 1929 
Teddy Baby 22,  Classic Teddybär 25; 
and a Danbury Mint Monaco Centenary 
Collection
 £60-80
 
258. Two Dean’s Rag Book Company 
Ltd Centenary Year teddy bears, Drizzle  
47 of 250,  and Chocolate Fudge 6 of 500 
--18in.(46cm.) high
 £50-80
 
259. Three small Steiff Centenary 
Collection yellow tag teddy bears for 
Danbury Mint, Harlequin, Elliot and PB 
28, with card tag --8in.(20cm.) high
 £50-80
 
260. Steiff Danbury Mint Cha Panda 
Mother & Baby Bear,  yellow tag, with 
drawstring bag -- 7½in. (19cm) high
 £40-60
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261. A Steiff Limited Edition musical 
Deutschlandbär 2001 teddy bear, 525 
of 2000,  dressed in suede leader hose, 
holding a tanker
 £40-60
 
262. Two Steiff limited edition teddy 
bears, a Cherised Teddies Christopher, 
1171 of 2000, and a 2002 Jubiliäums 
1902 - 2002 Teddy Blond  2450 for the 
year
 £60-80
 
263. Two Steiff limited edition 
teddy bears, a pink Queen Mother Bear, 
exclusive to the Guild of Specialist Glass 
& China Retailers,with Wedgewood 
pendant2002, 1451 of 2002  with 
certificate, and a replica Teddybär 1926, 
4554 of 5000 for 2003 --16in (41cm.)   (no 
boxes)
 £60-80
 
264. A Steiff limited edition  
Almrausch Teddybär,  194 of 2000 
made exclusively for Germany Austria 
and Switzerland popularly known as 
the Alpine  Rose, has an embroidered 
alpine rose blossom to the pads,  with 
Certificate and drawstring bag  --14in. 
(36cm) high
 £40-60
 
265. A Complete set of Steiff 
Teddy Bears Of The Week collection 
for Danbury Mint,   with card tags, 
certificates, and a certificate with bears 
of the week rhyme, (Tuesday’s Bear is 
missing certificate of authenticity) --9½in 
(25cm.) high
 £70-100
 
266. Two Steiff yellow tag teddy 
bears, one white and one light brown, 
soft stuffed and unjointed -- 10½in 
(27cm) high
 £30-50
 
267. A Steiff yellow tag Christmas 
teddy bear,  dressed as Father Christmas 
--10in. (25.5cm.) high
 £30-50
 
268. A large Dean’s Rag  Book 
Collectors Club  Walter teddy bear, 22 
of 300, dressed in a night cap and bell 
around neck, with card tag --24in. (61cm.) 
high (night cap dusty)
 £30-50
 

269. Two Dean’s Rag Book  Collectors 
Club teddy Bears,  The Black Prince, 58  
of 250  in Gold waistcoat, and Ferdinand  
57 of 250, both with card tags --23in. 
(58cm. High
 £50-80
 
270. Two The Teddy  Bear Orphanage 
teddy bears,  Bugg  5 of 10 by Suze 
Brouwer, and Dyna 1 of 1 by Irene 
Beemster --11in. (28cm.) high
 £30-50
 
271. Two small artist Fred-I -Bear 
teddy bears,   teddies out of Africa  1 of 
1 by  Lynette Kennedy, in floral dress with 
miniature modelled teddy bear, and a    
another in a bowtie with the letter B
 £30-50
 
272. A Robin Rive limited edition 
Teddy Bear, Edward VII, 150 of 500, with 
card tag  --18in. (46cm). high
 £20-40
 
273. A Robin Rive limited edition 
Teddy Bear, created to celebrate the 
millennium dawning in New Zealand,  128 
of 200,  with card tag 
 £20-40
 
274. Four manufactured teddy bears,  
including a Mercedes Benz Henry, with 
card tag and drawstring bag, a small pink 
Canterbury Bears Mob with card tag and 
two others 
 £20-40
 
275. Two Cotswold Bear Company 
limited edition Safari Collection teddy 
bears Blizzard, 46 of 100 and Lionheart 
25 of 100, both with card tags -- 14in.
(36cm.) high
 £40-60
 
276. Two Cotswold Bear Company  
teddy bears, a Cub Collection Chipmunk  
52 of 100 and  black bear --11in.(28.5cm.) 
high 
 £40-60
 
277. Two Cotswold Bear Company 
The Artist Gallery teddy bears, by  
Christine Pike, a Virginia  27 of 100, with 
drawstring bag and  Ambrose 20 of 100 
both with card tags -- 18in. (46cm.) high 
 £40-60
 
278. Two Hermann limited edition 
teddy bears,  Ludwig 398 of 500 and  Lina  
410of 500, both with card tags  --15in. 
(38cm.) high 
 £30-50

279. Four small Steiff yellow tag 
teddy bears,  Teddy Girl, Peace Bear, 
Bär 55 PB  1902,  all with certificates 
drawstring bags and Black bear with 
drawstring bag  (no certificate)  -- 8in. 
(20cm.) high
 £50-80
 
280. Two Hermann limited edition 
teddy bears,  a Troll by  Karin  Schüller 
263 of 1000, and Maximilian  188 of 1000 
in black leather lederhosen. Both with 
card tags 
 £30-50
 
281. A Steiff limited edition  
Millennium Band, 1699 of 2000, with 5 
Teddy bear musicians, on a wooden stage 
with velvet curtain, with certificate an 
original box -- stage 24in.(61cm.) high 
(three broken stands, some glue marks to 
stage)
 £150-200
 
282. Two The Teddy Bear Orphanage 
teddy bears,   Marvin by  Connie Lemans 
4 of 4  and Musky by Judy  Senk  1 of 3, 
both with card tags and pins to ears -- 
14in. (36cm.) high
 £30-50
 
283. An Armand Marseille brown 
painted bisque 351 baby,  with sleeping 
eyes and bent-limbed composition body 
--15in. (38cm.) high (repaired head)
 £30-40
 
284. Doll or teddy bear furniture, a 
pine rocking horse --15in. (38cm.) long; 
two chairs, two rocking chairs, two high 
chairs and a chest of drawers
 £30-50
 
285. An English bisque shoulder 
head baby boy, impressed NT1 Boy in 
sailor’s suit --13in. (33cm.) high; seven 
modern bisque dolls; and two other dolls
 £30-50
 
286. A German all-bisque dolls’ 
house doll, with fixed brown glass eyes, 
fixed neck, pin-jointed limbs and original 
clothes --3 ½in. (9cm.) high (missing wig 
and tiny chip to one should joint)
 £30-50
 
287. A large quantity of vintage and 
modern small dolls, including modern 
bisque dolls, hard plastic, a Norah Welling 
sailor, a French celluloid and others
 £30-50
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288. A small quantity of doll 
reference books, including Hard Plastic 
Dolls by Frances Baird, The Ginny Doll 
Encyclopaedia and Kathe Kruse dolls by 
Lydia Richter
 £30-40
 
289. Twenty-three modern bisque 
dolls,  in original clothes, largest --26in. 
(66cm.) high (some accessories and tags 
missing)
 £30-40
 
290. Twenty-three modern bisque 
dolls,  in original clothes, largest --27in. 
(69cm.) high (some accessories and tags 
missing)
 £30-40
 
291. Modern bisque dolls and 
various accessories,  in six fruit boxes 
including approximately thirteen dolls, 
hats and doll dressing making items 
 £30-40
 
292. Various vintage jig-saw puzzles, 
including two Camberwick Green, a Mary, 
Mungo and Memember and others; and 
a Berwick Toy Post Office
 £30-40
 
293. Royalty related toys, a Corgi 
1902 State Landau Silver Jubilee 1977, 
in original cellophane fronted box; a 
Dean The Coronation Cut-Out Story Book 
(unused); two tins; and a scrap book 
 £20-30
 
294. Various vintage toys,  including 
a Happynak tinplate Disney tea set; a 
View-Master 3-D Viewer in box; and a 
wooden pull-along duck and
 £30-40
 
295. Various vintage printed toys and 
books, including a Holidaytime and Dick 
Whittington child’s stationary set, various 
paper dolls, a Juvenile Productions Ten 
Little N****R Boys and a large format A 
day in Fairyland 
 £30-50
 
296. A Comet tinplate child’s sewing 
machine, in original box; a tinplate 
cooker; doll’s cooking equipment and 
food; two picture blocks and other items
 £30-50
 
297. A Silver Cross  baby 
perambulator,  painted dark blue with 
white lining, original hood and cover 
--47in. (119.5cm.) long
 £30-50

298. Three Russian cloth Babushka 
coffee or tea cosies,  with painted faces, 
one knitting and one blowing on a tea 
bowl --18in. (46cm.) high; and three hand 
painted cloth Matryoshka doll doorstops
 £30-50
 
299. Six European dolls in traditional 
costume, three Czechoslovakian, 
the largest --24in. (61cm.) high; and 
a Hungarian bride groom, mainly 
composition headed (dusty and some 
slight crazing)
 £30-50
 
300. Three Eastern European 
celluloid headed dolls,  a German glass 
eyed celluloid doll in Swedish traditional 
dress --13 ¾in. (35cm.) high; another 
similar possibly in Hungarian dress; and 
another in Czechoslovakian dress
 £30-50
 
301. Four felt dolls in European 
traditional costume,  the largest with 
brown side glancing painted eyes, long 
blonde plaited yarn hair, red oil-cloth 
boots with gold braid, traditional dress 
and headdress --23 ½in. (58.5cm.) high 
(dusty and discoloured); a blue painted 
eye girl with blonde hair and yellow felt 
skirt, probably Italian made; and two 
others
 £40-60
 
302. Four recent black cloth dolls,  
three in the primitive antique style, 
two with separate applied noses --26 
½in. (67cm.) high (one undress and two 
missing hair); and a brown Pippa Doll
 £40-60
 
303. Four recent black cloth Mammy 
dolls,  all with stitched features, hoop 
earrings and brightly coloured clothes 
--25in. (63.5cm.) height of largest
 £40-60
 
304. Four recent black cloth Mammy 
dolls,  all with stitched features, hoop 
earrings and brightly coloured clothes 
--26in. (66cm.) height of largest
 £40-60
 
305. Three recent black cloth dolls in 
the primitive antique style, with stitched 
features, two with button eyes, two with 
light gingerish brown hair and nicely 
dressed --26 ½in. (67.5cm.) high (smallest 
with slight damage to legs)
 £50-80
 

306. A primitive black cloth doll 
circa 1900,  with stitched eyes, nose and 
mouth, headscarf and brown cotton dress 
printed with black and white spots, red 
stitching to toes and fingers --20 ½in. 
(52cm.) high; and two later and similar, 
one undressed 
 £30-50
 
307. Five Jamaican black cloth dolls,  
each with turbaned head balancing 
a basket on head, brightly coloured 
clothing --26 ½in. (67.5cm.) height of 
largest (dusty and some a little stained, 
would clean up)
 £30-50
 
308. Three recent Amish 
Pennsylvanian faceless  cloth dolls,  two 
with stuffed gathered cotton heads, 
cotton bodies, all with black sun bonnets 
and white aprons, red, purple and blue 
dresses --23 ½in. (60cm.) largest
 £30-40
 
309. A 1920s Brazilian Bahia cloth 
doll, with stitched eyes, eyebrows, 
nostrils and mouth, raised nose, turban, 
stuffed rigid curvatious body, separated 
fingers with quill finger nails, turban, 
patterned dress, integral red heeled 
shoes and jewellery --17in. (43cm.) high 
(faded and a little dusty, skirt too long, 
but seems original)
 £30-50
 
310. Seven Dollicraft African dolls,  a 
Ugandan Lady --17 ½in. (44.5cm.) high, 
a Kenyan Safari Doll, a Coast Lady and 
others, some with paper labels
 £20-30
 
311. Seven Ashanti carved wooden 
tribal flat faced fertility dolls, the two 
largest dressed --19in. (48cm.) high; two 
seated with brass and bead inlay; and 
three others (one missing arm)
 £30-50
 
312. Seven Ashanti carved wooden 
tribal flat faced fertility dolls, the largest 
--14in. (35.5cm.) high; and  two with 
inlaid beads
 £30-50
 
313. Five small Native American 
Indian cloth dolls,  a squaw with painted 
features, black velvet top and pink floral 
skirt and National Missions Gift Shop 156 
Fifth Avenue New York City tag --12 ½in. 
(32cm.) high; and two other couples 
 £20-30
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314. A very large carved wooden 
headed Rajasthani couple, in elaborate 
costumes with wooden frame lower half 
--35in. (89cm.) high; and a much smaller 
pair
 £30-50
 
315.  A Canadian Inuit Eskimo doll by 
Keeook,  with carved bone face, stuffed 
body, blue felt hooded top with fur trim, 
green and white flower printed cotton 
trousers, blue felt gloves and stocking, 
suede moccasins and card tag --23 ¼in. 
(59cm.) high; and a Labrador Inuit tea doll 
with baby
 £30-40
 
316. Seven recent rag dolls, a girl 
with embroidered blonde hair and 
features in white cotton dress --24in. 
(61cm.) high; three other homemade 
including a nurse; and three printed dolls
 £20-30
 
317. Six The Elder Folk artist dolls 
by Katherine Johnson,  including Office 
O’ Hennessy --18in. (46cm.) high; Nurse 
Willson; and Fireman Fred (one hat 
missing)
 £30-40
 
318. Three unidentified bisque 
headed artist child dolls, with wigs, 
stuffed bodies, bisque limbs and 
contemporary clothes --23in. (58.5cm.) 
high
 £20-30
 
319. A large Jenny McCarthy 
Gaysarin Original artist doll,  bisque 
headed Asian doll with painted eyes with 
eyelashes, black wig, jointed body with 
bisque limbs, elaborate costume and PDG 
of WA ribbon --25in. (64cm.) high
 £20-30
 
320. Two Polly Nassim cloth dolls in 
Tudor Costumes, with painted face, wool 
hair, unjointed, detailed costume and one 
with card tag --18in. (46cm.) high 
 £20-30
 
321. Eight recent Thai cloth dolls,  six 
large dolls in traditional costumes --25in. 
(63.5cm.) height of largest, and two 
children
 £30-50
 

322. A Smith replica china shoulder 
head doll,  with blue painted eyes, 
elaborate black painted and moulded 
hair decorated with gold painted beads, 
shoulders impressed ‘Smith’, stuffed 
body, china limbs, gold dress and 
underclothes --20 ¾in. (53cm.) high
 £30-40
 
323. Two Pet Name china shoulder 
heads, a blonde Esther with coral 
necklace --7in. (18cm.) high (firing crack 
to side of face); and a smaller black 
haired Edith 
 £30-50
 
324. Two Pet Name china shoulder 
heads, both black haired, the larger 
Bertha --7in. (18cm.) high; and smaller 
Helen
 £30-50
 
325. Three  Pet Name china shoulder 
heads, the large with black hair Helen 
--7in. (18cm.) high, a blonde Bertha 
(broken and glued shoulders) and small 
black haired Bertha
 £30-50
 
326. A Simon & Halbig 1079 child 
doll latterly painted brown, with brown 
sleeping flirty eyes, black hair wig, jointed 
composition body, white cotton dress and 
underclothes --25in. (63.5cm.) high (head 
broken and repaired, at which point it 
was probably repainted brown, body 
repainted too and one eye repaired)
 £40-60
 
327. An Armand Marseille 390 
child doll,  with fixed blue glass eyes, 
brown mohair wig, jointed composition 
body, white cotton dress, net bonnet, 
underclothes and brown shoes --22 ¾in. 
(58cm.) high
 £40-60
 
328. A British Hancock’s bisque 
shoulder head doll, with blue painted 
eyes and moulded hair, stuffed body 
and printed dress --13 ¾in. (35cm.) high; 
another bisque shoulder head with 
moulded Dutch girl hat; a composition 
shoulder-head; and squeak toy
 £30-40
 

329. An Effanbee composition 
Patsy-Ann doll,  with blue sleeping 
eyes --18¾in. (47.5cm.) high (flaking to 
back of head, some wear and crazing); 
a Campbell Soup Kid type composition-
headed doll (some retouching); two 
recent Madame Alexander ‘Black Forest’ 
and ‘Cheerleader’; and Bendy Toys 
Worzel Gummidge and Aunt Sally with  
three extra heads (rubber perished)
 £20-40
 
330. A Chinese bamboo pushchair,  
and barrel chair on wheels --25in. (65cm.) 
long
 £30-40
 
331. A Lines Bros  Ltd brown painted 
tinplate doll’s perambulator  folding oil 
cloth hood   --22in. (56cm.) long 
 £30-40
 
332. A blue painted wooden doll’s 
perambulator, black turned wooden 
handle -- 23in. (59cm.)  long (repainted 
and hood damaged)
 £20-30
 
333. Reproduction doll’s accessories,  
a green painted rocking chair, --18in. 
(46cm.) high; two other chairs and three 
perambulators
 £40-60
 
334. A Lines Bros  Ltd cream painted 
tinplate doll’s perambulator, with  brown 
rexine hood -- 27in. (69cm.) long
 £30-40
 
335. A small wooden doll’s 
perambulator,  with double oil cloth seat 
--20in. (53cm.) long  (handle loose, old 
repairs )
 £30-40
 
336. A green painted tinplate doll’s 
perambulator, with spoked metal wheels 
-- 20in. (51cm.) long (refurbished)
 £20-30
 
337. A black painted wooden doll’s 
perambulator,  with suspension --30in. 
(76cm.) long (refurbished and loose 
wheel)
 £30-40
 
338. A wooden convertible doll’s 
highchair,  and a folding pushchair 
--29½in.(75cm.) high 
 £20-30
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339. Three antique style teddy bears,  
so called Newark bears, fully jointed  -- 
20½in. (52cm.) high
 £60-80
 
340. Six Sassy Cow Inc teddy bears  
including Flowers for Thee and Miss 
Down and Out --22½in. (57cm.) high 
(one with moth damage)
 £40-60
 
341. A selection of small  cloth artist 
teddy bears and animals,  including a 
Stavert Bears and Freddie  by East Of 
India
 £30-50
 
342. Two yellow tagged Steiff 
teddy bears,  for Danbury Mint, a White 
Millennium bear and a Golden Jubilee 
Bear, both with medallions 
 £40-60
 
343. A Steiff Centenary Teddy Bear,  
Blond  44, 17750 for the year 2002, 
in original box with certificate -- 16in. 
(41cm.) high ( box creased)
 £40-60
 
344. A Sigikid Cat and  Mouse,    two 
cloth mice, and three others  -- 19in. 
(49cm.) high 
 £30-50
 
345. Six Kenana Knitter Critter 
knitted animals,  home spun and hand 
knitted by Rural women from Kenya, 
including a Panda --16in. (41cm.) long, 
Cat Teddybear, Rabbit and two others 
 £30-50
 
346. A selection of small artist 
knitted animals and teddy bears, 
including five rabbits, and two knitted 
dolls, 
 £20-30
 
347. A Rainbow Design Paddington 
Bear,  in felt clothes and rubber wellies 
with tags --21in. (53.5cm.) high (a little 
dusty)
 £20-30
 
348. Thirteen knitted or cloth teddy 
bears,  including a Kenana Knitters --19in. 
(48cm.) high
 £20-30
 
349. A black and white Harris Tweed 
Scottie dogs,  in coats with labels --11in. 
(28cm.) long; and an Amica felted dog 
with label
 £30-50

350. Thirteen small cloth animals,  
including mice and rabbits by Maileg, 
Walton & Co Mice and others 
 £30-50
 
351. A quantity of recent 
manufactured soft toys, including Jelly 
Cat pink cat and a large Russ Curly dog
 £20-30
 
352. Eight knitted teddy bears,  a few 
artist made, the largest --21in. (53.5cm.) 
high
 £20-30
 
353. Nine cloth animals,  including a 
rabbit with painted face --18in. (46cm.) 
high; a Katrin Muller white dog and 
others 
 £40-60
 
354. Knitted monkeys and other wild 
animals, seven monkeys --22in. (56cm.) 
largest; an Indian camel, a felt donkey 
and plush elephant
 £30-40
 
355. Various knitted soft toys, some 
artist made including a striped Black 
Rabbit teddy --12in. (30.5cm.) high; and a 
pink felted pig
 £20-30
 
356. Two post-war Lines dogs on 
wheels,  with metal steel tubular frames 
--22 ½in. (57cm.) long (worn and damage)
 £30-40
 
357. Two post-war animals on 
wheels, a plush donkey on blue steel 
tubular frame --19in. (48cm.) long (wear); 
and a yellow plastic chick on metal frame
 £30-40
 
358. A large collection of recent 
enamel badges and pins,  mounted on 
two hats and a cushion including bears 
and charities, also a vintage Teddy Tails 
League pin
 £30-50
 
359. A post-war Chiltern Hugmee 
teddy bear,  with golden mohair, orange 
and black glass eyes, black stitched nose 
and mouth, swivel head, jointed limbs 
with oil-cloth pads, inoperative growler 
and knitted romper --19in. (48cm.) high 
(slight balding to face and general wear) 
 £40-60
 

360. A 1930s Merrythought teddy 
bear,  with golden mohair, orange and 
black glass eyes, black stitched nose , 
mouth and claws, swivel head, jointed 
limbs with felt pads, woven label on 
foot, celluloid covered button in ear and 
inoperative squeaker --17in. (43cm.) high 
(very worn and some holes, eye cracked)
 £30-50
 
361. A 1930s German teddy bear,  
with golden  mohair, black boot button 
eyes, pronounced muzzle, black stitched 
nose, mouth and claws, slotted-in ears, 
swivel head, jointed limbs with felt 
pads, rounded hump and inoperative 
growler --22in. (56cm.) high (balding and 
thinning, slight damage)
 £40-60
 
362. A 1930s German teddy bear,  
with golden mohair, orange and black 
glass eyes, pronounced muzzle, black 
stitched nose, mouth and claws, swivel 
head, jointed limbs with recovered pads, 
inoperative growler and knitted tank top 
--20in. (51cm.) high
 £40-60
 
363. A 1920s Chad Valley teddy bear,  
with golden mohair, orange and black 
glass eyes, pronounced muzzle, black 
stitched nose, mouth and claws, swivel 
head, jointed limbs with recovered pads, 
growler, woven label on foot and knitted 
scarf --24in. (61cm.) high (patches to tops 
of arms, balding and wear)
 £60-80
 
364. A post-war British teddy bear,  
with golden mohair, orange and black  
glass eyes, upturned pronounced muzzle, 
black stitched nose and mouth, swivel 
head, jointed limbs with velvet pads and 
inoperative growler --21in. (53cm.) high 
(bald spots and general wear)
 £50-80
 
365. A 1940s British teddy bear,  with 
light golden mohair, clear and black glass 
eyes, pronounced muzzle, black stitched 
nose, mouth and claws, swivel head, 
jointed limbs with painted cloth pads, 
inoperative squeaker and knitted jumper 
--21in. (53.5cm.) high (some pads spots, 
repaired tear to shoulder and  general 
wear)
 £40-60
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366. A 1940s Invicta teddy bear,  with 
golden mohair, clear and black glass eyes 
with remains of brown painted backs, 
brown stitched nose and mouth, swivel 
head, jointed limbs with brushed cotton 
pads, inoperative squeaker, knitted 
striped jumper and cardigan --16 ½in. 
(42cm.) high (slight balding and general 
wear)
 £40-60
 
367. A post-war Chiltern Hugmee 
teddy bear,  with golden mohair, orange 
and black glass eyes, pronounced muzzle, 
black stitched nose, mouth and claws, 
swivel head, jointed limbs with oil-cloth 
pads, inoperative squeaker, tank top and 
white cotton coat --24in. (61cm.) high 
(slight general wear and thinning)
 £60-80
 
368. A 1930s Chiltern type teddy 
bear, with golden mohair, replace orange 
and black glass eyes, pronounced muzzle, 
black stitched nose, mouth and claws, 
swivel head, jointed limbs with cloth pads 
and rounded hump --21in. (53cm.) high 
(balding and wear)
 £30-40
 
369. A 1940s Chiltern Hugmee teddy 
bear,  with golden mohair, orange and 
black glass eyes, black stitched nose and 
mouth, swivel head, jointed limbs with 
oil-cloth pads, inoperative squeaker, 
shorted and knitted tops --16in. (40.5cm.) 
high (some general wear and thinning) 
 £40-60
 
370. A post-war Chiltern Hugmee 
teddy bear,  with golden mohair, clear 
and black glass eyes, black stitched nose, 
mouth and claws, swivel head, jointed 
limbs with oil-cloth pads and inoperative 
squeaker --24in. (61cm.) high (balding 
areas and general wear)
 £50-80
 
371. A 1930s Chiltern type teddy 
bear, with brown mohair, orange and 
black glass eyes, pronounced muzzle, 
black stitched nose, mouth and claws, 
swivel head, jointed limbs and knitted 
jumper --20in. (51cm.) high (balding and 
general wear, pads replaced)
 £40-60
 

372. A German 1930s teddy bear,  
with golden mohair, orange and black 
glass eyes, pronounced muzzle, black 
stitched nose, mouth and claws, slotted-
in ears, swivel head, jointed limbs and 
growler --18in. (46cm.) high (pads 
recovered and slight general wear)
 £50-80
 
373. A German 1920s teddy bear,  
with short golden mohair, black boot 
button eyes, pronounced muzzle, black 
stitched nose, mouth and claws, swivel 
head, jointed limbs with replaced leather 
pads, grey trousers, green knitted tank 
top and brown cardigan --24in. (61cm.) 
high (damaged and bandaged arm, wear 
and balding)
 £60-80
 
374. A post-war Chiltern Hugmee 
teddy bear,  with golden mohair, orange 
and black glass eyes, black stitched nose, 
mouth and claws, swivel head, jointed 
limbs with oil-cloth pads, growler, knitted 
cardigan and scarf --20in. (51cm.) high 
(thinning and wear, pads repainted)
 £40-60
 
375. A post-war Chiltern Hugmee 
teddy bear,  with golden mohair, orange 
and black glass eyes, black stitched nose 
and mouth, swivel head, jointed limbs 
with cloth pads, inoperative squeaker, 
knitted tank top and waxed jacket --18in. 
(46cm.) high (some balding and general 
wear, some black stitched redone)
 £30-50
 
376. A 1920-30s German teddy 
bear,  with golden mohair, orange and 
black glass eyes, pronounced muzzle, 
black stitched nose, mouth and claws, 
slotted-in ears, swivel head, jointed 
limbs, elongated body, rounded hump, 
inoperative growler and net dress --18in. 
(46cm.) high (general wear and thinning, 
bald top of head and pads recovered)
 £40-60
 
377. A 1930s teddy bear,  probably 
British with blonde mohair, clear and 
black glass eyes with brown painted 
backs, pronounced muzzle, restitched 
black nose, mouth and claws, swivel 
head, jointed limbs with elongated legs 
and body, inoperative squeaker and green 
knitted polo neck --17in. (43cm.) high 
(balding, a few darns, general wear and 
pads replaced)
 £40-60
 

378. A post-war Chiltern Hugmee 
teddy bear,  with blonde mohair, orange 
and black glass eyes, black stitched nose, 
mouth and claws, swivel head, jointed 
limbs with velvet pads, inoperative 
squeaker and knitted cardigan --14in. 
(35.5cm.) high (bald spots and thinning, 
general wear)
 £30-40
 
379. A 1920-30s German teddy bear,  
with bright golden mohair, black  boot 
button eyes, black stitched nose and 
mouth, slotted-in ears, swivel head, pin-
jointed limbs, inoperative growler, denim 
skirt and knitted jumper --16in. (40.5cm.) 
high (general wear, pads recovered and 
limbs need securing)
 £40-60
 
380. A 1930s British teddy bear,  
with light golden mohair, orange and 
black glass eyes, pronounced muzzle, 
black stitched nose and mouth, swivel 
head, jointed limbs with cloth pads, 
slight hump, inoperative squeaker, brown 
velvet dungarees, knitted striped jumper 
and scarf --13in. (33cm.) high (balding 
and wear)
 £40-60
 
381. A post-war Steiff teddy bear, 
with beige mohair, clear and black glass 
eyes with brown backs, pronounced 
muzzle, brown stitched nose, mouth and 
claws, swivel head, jointed limbs with 
felt pads, inoperative squeaker, script 
button and pink knitted cardigan --11 ½in. 
(29cm.) high (general wear and thinning, 
slight damage to pads and nose stitching)
 £50-80
 
382. A 1930s Chiltern type teddy 
bear, with golden mohair, orange and 
black glass eyes, pronounced muzzle, 
black stitched nose, mouth and claws, 
swivel head, jointed limbs with cloth 
pads, inoperative squeaker, blue knitted 
dress and cream cardigan --11in. (28cm.) 
high (worn)
 £40-60
 
383. A Dean’s Rag Book Co Mickey 
Mouse circa 1930,  with black velvet head 
and body, yellow velvet shoes and gloves, 
mask type face missing felt covering, 
boot button eyes and replaced red shorts 
--10in. (25.5cm.) high (some wear)
 £30-40
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ABBREVIATED TERMS AND CONDITIONS  

Please ensure you view the Full Terms & Conditions on our website  

  

Specialist Auctions Ltd Trading as Special Auction Services referred to as The Auctioneer and to include any person acting upon his authority. In 
these Terms of Sale the words ‘you’, ‘yours’, etc. refer to you as the Buyer. The words “we”, “us”, etc. refer to the Auctioneer. English Law shall govern 
all transactions associated with this sale.  

Conditions of Sale   

Third Party Liability: All persons on the premises of, or at a venue hired or borrowed by the Auctioneers are there upon their own risk. They shall 
have no claim against the Auctioneer in respect of any accident, injury or damage howsoever caused.  

Bidding procedures and the Buyer: You must register your details with us before bidding and provide us with any requested proof of identity and 
billing information, in a form acceptable to us. You must also satisfy any security arrangements we have in place before entering the auction room 
to view or bid. We strongly recommend that you attend the auction in person. You are responsible for your decision to bid for a particular Lot. If 
you bid on a Lot, including by telephone and online bidding, or by placing a commission bid, we assume that you have carefully inspected the Lot 
and satisfied yourself regarding its condition and authenticity.   The Purchase Price: As Buyer, you will pay: a) the Hammer Price; b) a premium of 
20% of the Hammer Price if bidding in the room; telephone bidding or leaving a commission bid directly with SAS; and for all bidding online via SAS 
LIVE; and a premium of 25% will be charged for all bidding online via the-saleroom.com c.) any artist’s resale right royalty payable on the sale of the 
Lot; and d) any VAT due.  

VAT: You shall be liable for the payment of any VAT applicable on the Hammer Price and premium due for a Lot. We will charge  VAT at the current 
rate at the date of the auction. Items in our catalogue may be marked in the following ways: (*) indicates that VAT is payable by the buyer on the 
hammer price as well as being an element in the buyer’s premium. VAT will be chargeable at the standard rate (presently 20%). This imposition of 
VAT is likely to be because the seller is registered for VAT within the European Union and is not operating the Dealer’s Margin Scheme or because 
VAT is due at 20% on importation into the UK. (**) indicates that the lot has been imported from outside the European Union. [These lots are 
liable to the standard rate of VAT (currently 20%); in certain circumstances these lots will incur a reduced rate of VAT (5%) on the hammer price 
and buyer’s premium]. The rate will be clearly indicated. Lots which do not have either of the above symbols have no VAT payable on the hammer 
price. This is because such lots are sold using the Auctioneers’ Margin Scheme. The VAT included within the premium is not recoverable as input 
tax.   

Payment:  Immediately following your successful bid on a Lot you will pay to us the Total Amount Due within 7 days, by cash (maximum £10,000) or 
bank transfer. Following the day of the sale, we will send out invoices to all successful telephone, online and commission bidders via email or post. 
Your items can be made ready for collection by appointment only. This also applies for courier collection. We are unable to offer in house postage yet 
in Dudley but recommend That’s your lot based locally in Wombourne on 01902 75212 or info@thats-your-lot.co.uk. We also reserve the right to ask 
the buyer to complete a disclaimer regarding this service prior to despatching the goods. Alternatively, you will (at your own expense) pay for and 
personally collect or arrange your own courier to collect any Lots that you have purchased. This must be undertaken no later than 7 days following 
the day of the auction. You may not claim or collect a Lot until you have paid for it. If you do not pay for or collect the Lot within this time period, 
you will be responsible for any reasonable removal, storage and insurance charges in relation to that Lot.  Warranties: The Seller warrants to us and 
to you that: the Seller is the true owner of the Lot for sale or is authorised by the true owner to offer and sell the lot at auction; the Seller is able to 
transfer good and marketable title to the Lot to you free from any third party rights or claims; and as far as the Seller is aware, the main characteristics 
of the Lot set out in the auction catalogue (as amended by any notice displayed in the saleroom or announced by the Auctioneer at the auction) are 
correct. If, after you have placed a successful bid and paid for a Lot, any of the warranties above are found not to be true, please notify us in writing. 
Neither we nor the Seller will be liable to pay you any sums over and above the Total Amount Due and we will not be responsible for any inaccuracies 
in the information provided by the Seller except as set out below.   

Descriptions and condition: Our descriptions of the Lot will be based on: (a) information provided to us by the Seller of the Lot (for which we are not 
liable); and (ii) our opinion (although it is likely that we will not be able to carry out a detailed inspection of each Lot). Weights and measurements 
given are all estimates. We will give you a number of opportunities to view and inspect the Lots before the auction. You (and any independent 
consultants acting on your behalf) must satisfy yourself about the accuracy of any description of a Lot. We shall not be responsible for any 
failure by you or your consultants to properly inspect a Lot. Representations or statements by us as to authorship, genuineness, origin, date, age, 
provenance, condition or estimated selling price involve matters of opinion. We undertake that any such opinion will be honestly and reasonably held 
and accept liability for opinions given negligently or fraudulently. Please note that Lots (in particular second-hand Lots) are unlikely to be in perfect 
condition. Lots are sold “as is” (i.e. as you see them at the time of the auction). Neither we nor the Seller accept any liability for the condition of 
second hand Lots or for any condition issues affecting a Lot if such issues are included in the description of a Lot in the auction catalogue (or in any 
saleroom notice) and/ or which the inspection of a Lot by the Buyer ought to have revealed. We will give indications of provenance where stated by 
sellers. It is imperative that potential buyers or their Agents inspect lots that interest them prior to the auction. Purchases of autographed materials 
and works are made at the risk of the purchaser. Subject to our Terms and Conditions we cannot accept returns on these items.  

  

384. A 1920s teddy bear,  probably 
British with short blonde mohair, black 
tinplate eyes, pronounced muzzle, 
black stitched nose, mouth and claws, 
slotted-in-ears, swivel head, pin-jointed 
limbs with felt pads, inoperative growler, 
knitted cardigan and scarf --11in. (28cm.) 
high (general wear and thinning)
 £40-60
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